SECONDARY FRENCH
LEARNING JOURNEY

Revise for and
Develop good MFL sit your Y11
mock exams
revision habits

Talk about part-time
jobs, work
experience and future
plans

Firm up
your post Revise for and sit your
16 pathway GCSEs feeling confident

YEAR

11

Talking about
school

Talk about
environmental
and global issues

Describe
where you
live
Talking about
holidays

Have a careers interview
and consider where
languages could take you

Attend King’s
Academy Sixth
Form Open Evening

Talking about
family
relationships

Making arrangements to
go out

Describing festivals
and traditions

Celebrate an
excellent set of
GCSE results

YEAR

Using different
tenses to describe
hobbies and
activities

Describe your
daily life

Name parts of the
body

Using the future
tense to talk about
resolutions

Talk about
healthy eating
and living

Use modal
verbs to
arrange to go
out ‘pouvoir’,
‘vouloir’

10

Talking about friends
and friendship

Preparing for
GCSE

Talking about the
world of work

Talk about what you used to do; an
introduction to the imperfect tense

Talk about
hobbies and
activities

the
Talk about New
Year’s
resolutions in the
future tense

Talk about film
and technology

YEAR

9

Talk about
different
festivals

Talk about
holidays

Use the past
tense to describe
past holidays

Talking about
town

YEAR
Order food in a
market as a role
play task

Talk about
household chores

Learn school subjects
and give opinions
Celebrate European
Day of Languages

Describe a
disaster
holiday
Describe clothes
and school
uniform

8

Learn which verbs
take ‘être’ in the
past tense
Talking about
sports and hobbies

Year 7 French trip to
Normandy

Talking about
family

Start using
opinions and
reasons

Conjugate regular ‘er’
verbs in the present
tense

Describe teachers

Learn the days
of the week and
the months of
the year

Talk about food in the
canteen

Describing a
school day

Tell the time in French

Continue developing
a curiosity for other
cultures

Recognise and use
classroom
language

YEAR

To talk about
brothers and sisters
using the verbs
‘avoir’ and ‘être’ to
describe

7
Learn the
French alphabet

Be able to have a
simple conversation in
French

Continue a lifelong
love of language
learning

